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Practical Points / Event Protocols

For Scotland’s learners with Scotland’s educators

• Please mute your microphone when you are not speaking to minimise any 

echo, feedback or background noise.

• Turn on live captions if required (press – more, language & speech)

• Everyone is invited to share their experiences, thoughts, ideas, resources, 

questions and worries.

• You can use the chat pane to post comments, questions, thoughts or links 

to resources.

• If you wish to contribute to the live discussion please type the word ‘speak’ 

into the chat pane or use the ‘raise your hand’ button. The facilitator will 

bring you into the conversation.

• The event will be recorded.

• If you lose connection, use the same joining instructions to reconnect.

• Today’s event will be as relaxed and conversational as possible.

• Lastly – an online discussion is very different to face-to-face and can take 

time to get used to it!



Overview

• Key national legislation, standards and rights of British Sign Language 

users in Scotland

• Overview, background and toolkit outline

• Consider workforce development amongst teachers of deaf children

• Explore ways of using the reflective questions in the BSL toolkit to 

evaluate and improve practice in your setting or service

• Consider ways to work more effectively with deaf colleagues

• Key available support in Scotland to support practice

For Scotland’s learners with Scotland’s educators



Examples of key national legislation, frameworks, 

plans and documents
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BSL Toolkit

GTCS National Plan

BSL
(Scotland) 
Act (2015)

Toolkit

https://education.gov.scot/improvement/learning-resources/bsl-toolkit-for-practitioners/
https://www.gtcs.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/professional-guide-teaching-supporting-deaf-learners.pdf
https://www.gov.scot/publications/british-sign-language-bsl-national-plan-2017-2023/
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/asp/2015/11/contents
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/asp/2015/11/contents
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/asp/2015/11/contents
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/asp/2015/11/contents
https://education.gov.scot/improvement/learning-resources/engaging-parents-and-families-a-toolkit-for-practitioners/


British Sign Language National Plan 2017-23

10 long-term goals for BSL in Scotland
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The Scottish Government’s British Sign Language Act (2015) and National Plan has several long-

term goals for BSL in Scotland which include early years and education.  One of these goals is to 

support deaf children who use BSL to reach their full potential.



Local authority British Sign Language Plans
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https://education.gov.scot/parentzone/bsl/british-sign-language-act-and-national-local-plans/

https://education.gov.scot/parentzone/bsl/british-sign-language-act-and-national-local-plans/


Development of the BSL Toolkit
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Feedback 
from:

Consultation 
with:

Deaf professionals, 
a number of 
Education 
professionals, 

Scottish 
Government, The 
University of 
Edinburgh, British 

Deaf Association

Audience

The BSL Toolkit is 
aimed at practitioners
within early learning 
and childcare 

settings and schools
who support all Deaf 
children, young people 
and their families, 

parents and carers 
who use BSL and 
Tactile BSL, or who 
may consider using it, 

in education

Aims
Published

October 2022

Focus groups and 
interviews with 
Deaf and hearing 
parents, carers, 

Teachers of Deaf 
children, 
Headteachers of 
Deaf schools/units, 

Deaf teachers, 
BSL Teachers 
and an online 
survey with 

parents who use 
BSL

• Outline barriers
that BSL users may 
encounter when 
trying to engage 

with education.
• Provides suggested 

ideas and 
reflective 

questions for 
consideration on 
what might help 
address and 

overcome these.
• Lists key national 

organisations who 
may be able to help



Educational Outcomes of Young People in Scotland 

who are Deaf or hard of hearing

Key findings from research published in 2014 showed that young people who are deaf or 

hard of hearing:

• have lower educational attainment than their hearing peers

• are less likely to progress into higher education after leaving school

• are more likely to enter further education as a post-school

destination – a minority participate in training programmes, moving

into employment or become unemployed

• from less advantaged social backgrounds had much more difficult

post-school experiences

• can lack parental and school support

• can feel socially isolated and unsupported through post-school transition process

https://www.research.ed.ac.uk/en/publications/educational-outcomes-of-young-people-in-

scotland-who-are-deaf-or-
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https://www.research.ed.ac.uk/en/publications/educational-outcomes-of-young-people-in-scotland-who-are-deaf-or-
https://www.research.ed.ac.uk/en/publications/educational-outcomes-of-young-people-in-scotland-who-are-deaf-or-


Research
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Publications – Deaf Education in Scotland and Wales

Research & Consultations - British Deaf Association (bda.org.uk)

BDA-Scot-Govt-Consultation-paper-review-empo-tech-communities-equ-edu-jan-2017.pdf

BDA_Scotland_-_Education_Submission_Report-April-2015.pdf

Response-to-the-Scottish-Government-BDA-Scotlands-response-to-the-consutlation-on-the-Draft-

BSL-National-Plan-2017-2023-Final.pdf

BDA-NI-Report-Early-Years-Intervention-for-Deaf-Children-in-Northern-Ireland-2014.pdf

Audiology-Seminar-Report-2019.pdf (bda.org.uk)

https://blogs.ed.ac.uk/deafeducation/publications/
https://bda.org.uk/research/
https://bda.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/BDA-Scot-Govt-Consultation-paper-review-empo-tech-communities-equ-edu-jan-2017.pdf
https://bda.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/BDA_Scotland_-_Education_Submission_Report-April-2015.pdf
https://bda.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/Response-to-the-Scottish-Government-BDA-Scotlands-response-to-the-consutlation-on-the-Draft-BSL-National-Plan-2017-2023-Final.pdf
https://bda.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/Response-to-the-Scottish-Government-BDA-Scotlands-response-to-the-consutlation-on-the-Draft-BSL-National-Plan-2017-2023-Final.pdf
https://bda.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/BDA-NI-Report-Early-Years-Intervention-for-Deaf-Children-in-Northern-Ireland-2014.pdf
https://bda.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/Audiology-Seminar-Report-2019.pdf


Rights of Deaf children and young people

• UNCRC

Scottish Qualification Authority:

• Qualifications in BSL for pupils - https://www.sqa.org.uk/sqa/65529.html

• Teachers - https://www.sqa.org.uk/sqa/36298.html

• Pupils - https://www.sqa.org.uk/sqa/103011.html

• Deaf BSL users in Scotland can use BSL for exams

• Rights of children aged 12-15 -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H1GJFMnprY8

• Extra support in exams - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eX3RkPb-eVU

• BSL (Scotland) Act 2015 promotes that information and services will be 
accessible to BSL users across the Scottish public sector

• United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities
(UNCRPD) recognises and promotes the use of sign language to allow 
persons to ‘seek, receive and impart information and ideas on an equal basis 
with others and through all forms of communication of their choice’ 
(Article 21)

https://www.unicef.org.uk/what-we-do/un-convention-child-rights/
https://www.sqa.org.uk/sqa/65529.html
https://www.sqa.org.uk/sqa/36298.html
https://www.sqa.org.uk/sqa/103011.html
https://www.sqa.org.uk/sqa/36298.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H1GJFMnprY8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eX3RkPb-eVU
https://www.un.org/development/desa/disabilities/convention-on-the-rights-of-persons-with-disabilities/article-21-freedom-of-expression-and-opinion-and-access-to-information.html


Task – Breakout rooms
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Q1 – What are the current workforce development challenges for Teachers 

of Deaf children and young people?

Jamboard: https://jamboard.google.com/d/1LDtpXxST_mZLDVN9q-

sWo5mpO0e-ST5O9NycvlEjBTE/viewer?f=1

Q2 - What professional development would support you to communicate 

more effectively with Deaf families who have Deaf children?

Jamboard: https://jamboard.google.com/d/1LDtpXxST_mZLDVN9q-

sWo5mpO0e-ST5O9NycvlEjBTE/viewer?f=2

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1LDtpXxST_mZLDVN9q-sWo5mpO0e-ST5O9NycvlEjBTE/viewer?f=1
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1LDtpXxST_mZLDVN9q-sWo5mpO0e-ST5O9NycvlEjBTE/viewer?f=1
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1LDtpXxST_mZLDVN9q-sWo5mpO0e-ST5O9NycvlEjBTE/viewer?f=2
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1LDtpXxST_mZLDVN9q-sWo5mpO0e-ST5O9NycvlEjBTE/viewer?f=2


Considerations to help develop the workforce
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Ensuring the workforce is developed and equipped to work with BSL users is 

an ongoing challenge.

Developing 

the

workforce

Approaches for Deaf 

BSL users to work 
with Deaf pupils in a 

Deaf role model 
capacity

Appropriate 

qualifications in BSL

Continuous 

professional 
development in BSL

Each local authority having a 

minimum of one BSL immersion 
environment with staff who are 

fluent in BSL SCQF 6+ 
(Signature Level 3+)

Having one member of staff in 

every early learning and 
childcare setting / school with 

a minimum of Level 1 BSL 
and BSL awareness

Attending a local Deaf centre 

to learn local variants

Accessing a range 

of networks to gain 
specialist advice

Scottish Sensory 

Centre

The University of 

Edinburgh

Teacher of Deaf 

programmes

British Deaf 

Association

Advanced BSL Courses:

Encourage Teachers of Deaf to 
work towards SCQF10

(Signature Level 6)



Qualifications in British Sign Language
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Scottish Qualifications Authority

• Professional Development Awards (PDA) - British Sign Language Studies SCQF level 8

• Award British Sign Language SCQF level 3

• Award British Sign Language SCQF level 4

• Award British Sign Language SCQF level 5

• Award British Sign Language SCQF level 6

• BSL National Units SCQF levels 3–6

• Higher National BSL Units SCQF levels 6 and 7

Signature - https://www.signature.org.uk/

NB Education Scotland cannot endorse any particular course(s) which may incur a cost.

https://www.sqa.org.uk/sqa/48136.html
https://www.sqa.org.uk/sqa/90358.html
https://www.sqa.org.uk/sqa/97251.html
https://www.sqa.org.uk/sqa/96657.html
https://www.sqa.org.uk/sqa/100389.html
https://www.sqa.org.uk/sqa/65528.html
https://www.sqa.org.uk/sqa/48134.html
https://www.signature.org.uk/


Task sent out – see results on next 2 slides
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Q1 - In your opinion, what are the priorities of Deaf parents in respect to 

their Deaf children’s learning?

Jamboard:

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1LDtpXxST_mZLDVN9q-sWo5mpO0e-

ST5O9NycvlEjBTE/viewer?f=3

Q2 - As a Teacher of Deaf, what are your priorities for deaf children’s 

learning when they are BSL users?

Jamboard:

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1LDtpXxST_mZLDVN9q-sWo5mpO0e-

ST5O9NycvlEjBTE/viewer?f=4

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1LDtpXxST_mZLDVN9q-sWo5mpO0e-ST5O9NycvlEjBTE/viewer?f=3
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1LDtpXxST_mZLDVN9q-sWo5mpO0e-ST5O9NycvlEjBTE/viewer?f=3
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1LDtpXxST_mZLDVN9q-sWo5mpO0e-ST5O9NycvlEjBTE/viewer?f=4
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1LDtpXxST_mZLDVN9q-sWo5mpO0e-ST5O9NycvlEjBTE/viewer?f=4


Access to extra-curricular activities w ithout 

transport or the availability of staff to provide 

communication support being a barrier

That all school staff have a sound 

understanding of Deaf Aw areness

That Deaf history and culture is taught and 

celebrated (possibly more true from children 

from Deaf families

Options and opportunities - access to 

information for informed decision making

Deaf parents from non-UK countries respect 

for their usage of their sign language as a 

home language and support to learn BSL

Use of CfE levels is confusing and hides the 

fact that deaf children are often behind their 

peers - make this more explicit

Priorities of
Deaf parents

That staff have a higher level of sign than 

the pupils they are w orking w ith

For hearing peers and mainstream staff to 

be encouraged and supported to sign so 

that deaf children can be included in all 

aspects of school life

To have communication from school in BSL and not 

only in w ritten English

To have interpreters booked as a matter of course for 

parents nights and other school presentations and 

meetings so that they feel as included as any other 

parent

To have support available for homew ork or to ensure 

that homew ork is provided that they can support their 

child w ith

BSL / communication support built into extra-

curricular activities w hen planned, not as an after 

thought

To have support in school w ith completion of forms 

eg childsmile, or vaccination forms, if  parents f ind 

this (English content) challenging

Use of different modes / platforms of communication -

video messages rather than text

That staff have high expectations for deaf learners 

and that the language skills of staff members do 

not negatively impact on the development of deaf 

learners

High expectations that deaf children can achieve as 

their hearing peers and that they should have the 

same opportunities to learn

Q1 - In your opinion, 

what are the priorities 

of Deaf parents in 

respect to their Deaf 

children’s learning?

Original results on Jamboard - https://jamboard.google.com/d/1LDtpXxST_mZLDVN9q-sWo5mpO0e-

ST5O9NycvlEjBTE/viewer?f=3

• Effective inclusion
• Equity
• Achievement
• High quality effective 

communication with 
home

• Equal access to the 
curriculum

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1LDtpXxST_mZLDVN9q-sWo5mpO0e-ST5O9NycvlEjBTE/viewer?f=3
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1LDtpXxST_mZLDVN9q-sWo5mpO0e-ST5O9NycvlEjBTE/viewer?f=3


Original results on Jamboard - https://jamboard.google.com/d/1LDtpXxST_mZLDVN9q-sWo5mpO0e-

ST5O9NycvlEjBTE/viewer?f=4

Q2 - As a Teacher of Deaf, 

what are your priorities 

for deaf children's 

learning when they are 

BSL users?

Priorities of
Teachers of Deaf

Equipping them with the skills that 

will allow them to continue into 

college, apprenticeship, university, 

work etc

To develop their language within familiar 

contexts

Developing incidental learning by 

trying to make links with current 

affairs / real life as much as 

possible

To scaffold learning so that every 

topic is an opportunity to richly 

explore and learn

Ensuring appropriate access to 

curriculum / learning environments.  

Ensuring staff have the knowledge, 

skills and experience to support 

learners that use BSL

High level of interpretation of spoken English 

and modification of written English to ensure 

access to the curriculum

Carefully planned support in links with 

mainstream teachers

High expectations of attainment

High level of subject knowledge and signing 

skill when supporting secondary pupils 

through certificated courses

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1LDtpXxST_mZLDVN9q-sWo5mpO0e-ST5O9NycvlEjBTE/viewer?f=4
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1LDtpXxST_mZLDVN9q-sWo5mpO0e-ST5O9NycvlEjBTE/viewer?f=4
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What is working well in your 

setting or school to support 

BSL users?  How do you 

know?

How do you 

currently evaluate 

to improve 

practice in your 

service?           

Do staff in your setting / 

school understand BSL, 

Deaf culture and Deaf 

identity?       

Are staff in your setting / 

school sufficiently fluent in 

BSL?                                

How do staff in your setting 

/ school use data to identify 

and source interventions?  

How well do you increase 

capacity in the setting / 

school to promote inclusion, 

equality and fairness?

Are the outcomes for 

children and families 

improving as a result of 

your approaches?

How can you demonstrate 

that BSL families feel 

included and are 

participating, achieving and 

progressing?

Are staff aware of the 

General Teaching Council 

for Scotland's publication -

'Teaching and supporting 

deaf learners: A 

professional guide for 

teachers'?

How could you use the reflective questions in Sections 6-9 of the BSL Toolkit to help improve practice?

Evaluating practice - Reflective Questions

Are you using the resources 

of BATOD?

Are you working with Deaf / 

hearing parents to evaluate 

practice?
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Considerations to help improve practice

Do practitioners in your 
setting/school have the 

appropriate skills, 
knowledge and 

confidence to work 
with Deaf/hearing 

parents, particularly 
from deprived 
communities?

Identifying Deaf and hearing families' 
needs, communication preferences, 
barriers to engagement

Identifying relevant partner 
agencies

Collating information and 
resources about the Deaf 
community which is based 
locally

Gathering information on 
appropriate Deaf centres, 
clubs or gatherings, Deaf 
organisations, Deaf role 
models

Providing opportunities in your local 
authority, setting / school or local 
community for children and parents 
to learn BSL together as a family

Building and establishing trusting 
relationships with families and 
communities

Building the capacity of families to 
identify their strengths and interests

Knowing how to book and employ 
BSL/English interpreters

Working with relevant 
stakeholders to achieve the 
outcomes in your local 
authority's BSL plan and 
national plan

Working with local authority 
to provide continuous 
professional development 
opportunities for practitioners 
who work with families



Question
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Please use the chat pane to provide an answer(s) to the following 

question:

• What barriers do you experience when communicating and engaging with 

Deaf professionals e.g. BSL tutors, Deaf Teachers of the Deaf?

• What barriers do you experience when communicating and engaging with 

hearing professionals?
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Examples of 
Stakeholders

BSL Users -
Deaf and/or
Deafblind 

pupils

Parents, foster carers,
corporate parents,
adoptive parents,

refugees, gypsy travellers

Headteachers,
Depute HTs, 

Principal Teachers

Teacher(s) of Deaf

Community

BSL/English interpreters

Working more effectively with Deaf colleagues

Schools and
Resource 

Bases

3 Schools for
the Deaf

4 primary schools
with Deaf units

9 secondary schools
with Deaf Units

13 resource bases



Working more effectively with Deaf colleagues

• Range of practitioners and partners who will be able to work in partnership with 

settings and schools to support BSL users / families

• Range of national organisations who can help support practitioners working with BSL

users / families

• Communication with colleagues and families is key to ensure effective engagement 

with BSL users

• Networking across other schools / resource bases

• Working on joint projects such as Teachers of Deaf supporting with literacy 

development

• Having a directory of Deaf role models who can be contacted

• Consider setting up a social media platform to communicate with Deaf teachers

• Developing a directory of Deaf centres, clubs, or gatherings, Deaf organisations

• Supporting staff to learn about Deaf culture and identity

• Hearing teachers of deaf children working with Deaf colleagues to improve their BSL

For Scotland’s learners with Scotland’s educators



Case Studies
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Engaging parents in language learning

Moorfoot Primary School and Garvel Deaf Centre -
https://education.gov.scot/improvement/practice-exemplars/engaging-parents-in-
language-learning-moorfoot-primary-school-and-garvel-deaf-centre-inverclyde-
council/

Good practice in working with deaf learners, their 
parents and families

St Roch’s Secondary School & St Thomas’ Primary School -
https://education.gov.scot/improvement/learning-
resources/good-practice-in-working-with-deaf-learners-their-
parents-and-families-bsl-plan/

https://education.gov.scot/improvement/practice-exemplars/engaging-parents-in-language-learning-moorfoot-primary-school-and-garvel-deaf-centre-inverclyde-council/
https://education.gov.scot/improvement/practice-exemplars/engaging-parents-in-language-learning-moorfoot-primary-school-and-garvel-deaf-centre-inverclyde-council/
https://education.gov.scot/improvement/practice-exemplars/engaging-parents-in-language-learning-moorfoot-primary-school-and-garvel-deaf-centre-inverclyde-council/
https://education.gov.scot/improvement/learning-resources/good-practice-in-working-with-deaf-learners-their-parents-and-families-bsl-plan/
https://education.gov.scot/improvement/learning-resources/good-practice-in-working-with-deaf-learners-their-parents-and-families-bsl-plan/
https://education.gov.scot/improvement/learning-resources/good-practice-in-working-with-deaf-learners-their-parents-and-families-bsl-plan/


Resources
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The following resources will be useful for practitioners but they do not have particular information about working 
with Deaf BSL users, parents, hearing parents of deaf children, or Deaf BSL users in settings and schools.

Padlets

• Family Learning and the Outdoors - https://padlet.com/susandoherty/cnlp1mq77zi4rlz6

• Family Learning Numeracy and Maths Padlet - https://padlet.com/susandoherty/5266189ms955lv6c

Professional Learning Activities

• Family Learning Professional Learning Activities

• Learning at Home Professional Learning Activities

https://professionallearning.education.gov.scot/learn/learning-activities/

Wakelets

• Family Learning - https://wakelet.com/wake/PcjAgKBR7R19qQ-Crt8Oo

• Learning at home - https://wakelet.com/wake/514ed540-1501-4d90-be87-65ad192721ab

• Mental Health and Wellbeing – https://wakelet.com/wake/z4xxOsUqBIsDgpa8DStJB

https://padlet.com/susandoherty/cnlp1mq77zi4rlz6
https://padlet.com/susandoherty/5266189ms955lv6c
https://professionallearning.education.gov.scot/learn/learning-activities/
https://wakelet.com/wake/PcjAgKBR7R19qQ-Crt8Oo
https://wakelet.com/wake/514ed540-1501-4d90-be87-65ad192721ab
https://wakelet.com/wake/z4xxOsUqBIsDgpa8DStJB


Information to support 

learning
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Opportunity for Questions
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Discussion



Contact Details

beverley.ferguson@educationscotland.gov.scot

rachel.oneill@ed.ac.uk

avril.hepner@bda.org.uk

helen.morgans-wenhold@bda.org.uk

Annette.Foulcer@sqa.org.uk

For Scotland’s learners with Scotland’s educators

mailto:Beverley.Ferguson@educationscotland.gov.scot
mailto:rachel.oneill@ed.ac.uk
mailto:avril.hepner@bda.org.uk
mailto:helen.morgans-wenhold@bda.org.uk
mailto:Annette.Foulcer@sqa.org.uk
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